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1 
Three-dimensional camera calibration technique 
for stereo imaging velocimetry experiments 
Mark D. Bethea Abstract. A three-dimensional camera calibration technique is devel­
NASA Lewis Research Center oped by combining two, 2-D camera calibrations for an orthogonal stereo 
Processing Science and Technology Branch viewing geometry. The left camera view (YZ view) and the right camera 
Cleveland, Ohio 44135 view (XZ view) are calibrated separately and then combined to produce 
E-mail: msbeth@sarah.lerc.nasa.gov an XYZ (3-D) calibration routine. Our technique employs three parallel 
calibration planes. One is placed along the main diagonal of the cubic 
James A. Lock experimental chamber, and the other two planes are placed known dis­
Cleveland State University tances in front of it and behind it within the chamber. Both cameras view 
Department of Physics the calibration points on the planes simultaneously. Given the coordi­
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 nates of a number of points, we use a physical model to determine the 
exact pixel locations of the calibration points. After inverting the model 
Frank Merat, MEMBER 8PIE equations, we input the absolute coordinates and measured pixel loca­
Case Western Reserve University tions into a least-squares fitting algorithm to obtain the experimental 
Department of Electrical Engineering and camera parameters for each camera individually. We then combine the 
Applied Physics two camera views via a ray-tracing method. We calibrated 3-in.3 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 3(7.62-mm3), 4-in.3 (10.16-mm3), 5- in. (12.70-mm3), and 6-in.3 
(15.24-mm3) chambers with accuracies between 1.66 and 2.01 pixelsPaul Crouser (0.60 and 0.77% of full field), 1.26 and 1.86 pixels (0.43 and 0.63% of full Case Western Reserve University field), 1.16 and 1.34 pixels (0.33 and 0.39% of full field), and 1.91 andDepartment of Computer Engineering and 2.49 pixels (0.59 and 0.77% of full field), respectively, using our 3-D Science camera calibration routine. © 1997 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engi­Cleveland, Ohio 44106 neers. [80091-3286(97)03012-2] 
,-, 
Subject terms: ster~o imaging velocimetry; three-dimensional camera calibration 
technique; stereo imaging geometry; computer vision; machine vision; particle 
imaging velocimetry. 
Paper 25057 received May 23, 1997; accepted for publication Aug. 11, 1997. 
Introduction 	 ized stereo calibration error (NSCE), which represents the 
ratio of the mean lateral triangulation error to the lateral Three-dimensional camera calibration for stereo imaging pixel quantization error. In their application, the NSCE rep­
velocimetry is a process by which one determines the geo­
resented the combined effects of the two camera calibra­
metrical and experimental parameters of a flow chamber for 
tions. Martins et a1.4 incorporated the use of two calibration the purpose of carrying out flow velocity measurements. planes, one at the front and one at the back of the experi­The geometrical parameters are the internal camera charac­
mental chamber, to implement their camera calibration rou­teristics such as focal length and pixel size. The experimen­ tine. Kamgar-Parsi and Eastman5 discussed the practical 
tal parameters are the positions of seed particles entrained difficulties in the calibration of a two-camera stereo system in the flow and the orientation of the cameras relative to a in an uncontrolled environment. Adamczyk and Rimai6 de­
certain world coordinate system. Camera calibration is the veloped a camera calibration routine to be used in the re­
most important aspect of any computer vision experiment construction of 3-D flows from two orthogonal views in a 
since it serves as a lower limit for determining system ac­ cylindrical volume. They use transformation functions that 
curacy. It is important that this routine be as accurate as related test-section locations to their corresponding video 
possible, since in any experiment, we can never obtain a coordinates, correcting for optical distortions and properly 
smaller error in particle position than that dictated by our scaling the results. Racca and Dewe/ presented a calibra­
camera calibration procedures. tion method for automatic particle tracking in a 3-D flow 
There have been a number of different approaches to Held using a series of mirrors to convert two orthogonal 
3-D camera calibration. Tsai 1,2 reported a versatile camera views to a side-by-side format. Koybayshi et al .8 adapted
calibration technique using off-the-shelf cameras. He also stereo photogrammetry for multipoint 3-D velocity mea­
discussed the existing camera calibration literature and the surements of a fluid between two parallel counter-rotating 
advantages and disadvantages of each existing method. cylinders. They discussed a calibration technique for non­
Weng et a1. 3 reported a more lip to date comparison of ex­ metric cameras using an absolute coordinate system, cam­
isting methods and implemented a nonlinear iterative era coordinate system, and a photographic plane. Nishino 
scheme that is as accurate as any other previously pub­ et al.9 implemented a 3-D particle tracking technique in a 
lished 3-D camera calibration procedure. They also intro­ volume using three cameras instead of two. Using their 
duced a measure of intrinsic calibration error, the normal- three-camera system, the reconstruction of 3-D particle po-
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Fig. 1 Camera calibration nomenclature. Right camera perspective (the left camera perspective is 
analogous): x;,Y;,z;=absolute x,Y,z coordinates of particle i. X~Z~=window coordinates of particle 
i on the right face of the chamber. x~z~= pixel coordinates of particle i as seen by the right camera. 
fR= effective focal length of the right camera. DR= effective distance between the right camera and the 
face of the chamber. dR=horizontal distance of the right camera axis from the origin. AR=vertical 
distance of the right camera axis from the origin. CR = camera dependent constant with the units 
millimeters per pixel. 
sitions and camera parameters were determined and the re­
lationship of the absolute and photographic coordinate 
system was given. Miller et al. lo briefly discussed 3-D cam­
era calibration as it relates to stereo imaging velocimetry 
experiments. Their technique used a least-squares data fit­
ting routine to achieve calibration results based on using 
three calibration planes in the measurement volume. This 
paper describes in detail the camera calibration technique 
mentioned in Refs. 10, 11, and 12. 
Our approach builds on the successes of this research to 
construct an efficient and accurate 3-D camera calibration 
routine. We develop a theoretical formulation, physical 
model, and experimental model (cubical chamber with flat 
sides) and compare the results to published work. Our goal 
is to provide the capability for accurately calibrating a vol­
ume with two orthogonal cameras. Our calibration tech­
nique uses a polynomial approximation instead of a nonlin­
ear iterative scheme or an artificial neural network 
approximation. We find this polynomial approximation 3-D 
calibration technique to be of comparable accuracy to other 
published work on 3-D camera calibration, and to be much 
faster than either nonlinear or artificial neural network tech­
niques for implementation in stereo imaging applications. 
This method has been tested and is currently being used for 
laboratory and industrial fluid flow analysis. 
2 Stereo Imaging Geometry 
Our camera calibration geometry is shown in Fig. 1. The 
origin of the absolute coordinate system is placed such that 
it is in the lower left-hand comer of the experimental flow 
chamber, when viewed by the right camera, and in the 
lower right-hand comer of the chamber, when viewed by 
the left camera. This geometry defines the right and left 
camera views. Here (Xi ,Yi ,Zi) are the coordinates of par­
ticle i with respect to the origin. A ray of light leaves par­
ticle i and strikes the right camera CCD array at the pixel 
location (xk ,zk) with respect to the center of the array, 
which is taken to be on the symmetry axis of the camera 
lens. Another ray of light leaves particle i and strikes the 
left camera CCD array at the pixel location (yL ,zL) with 
respect to the center of the array which is taken to be on the 
symmetry axis of the camera lens. Distances DR and DL are 
the effective distances of the cameras from the left and 
right faces of the particle chamber, and fR and fL are the 
effective focal lengths of the cameras. The left camera axis 
is a distance I:::..L -I:::..Rhigher than the right camera axis and 
intersects the right face of the particle chamber a distance 
dL from the edge with respect to the left face. The ray 
going from particle i to the right camera crosses the right 
face of the particle chamber a distance Zk above and Xk to 
the right of the axis of the right camera. The ray going from 
particle i to the left camera crosses the left face of the 
particle chamber a distance zL above and yL to the left of 
the axis of the left camera. During calibration, all we know 
are the absolute coordinates (Xi 'Yi'z;) and pixel readouts 
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(Xk ,zk) and (y~ ,zD of our predetermined calibration 
points. Our goal is to determine iL , D L, Ll L' dL , fR , DR' 
LlR' and dR by least-squares data fitting so that during cam­
era operation after the calibration procedure is completed, 
we can determine the absolute coordinates ( Xj 'Yj ,Zj) of a 
seed particle entrained in the flow given only its pixel po­
sitions (xk ,zk) and (y£ ,z£) on the camera focal planes. 
3 Least-Squares Data Fitting 
Let the inputs Xk for 1 ~k~M and the output Y of a physi­
cal situation be described by the linear equation 
(1) 
where Y is the dependent variable, (Xk are constants of pro­
portionality, and x k are independent variables. 
Assume that in our experiment we measure 
(x I ,X2 , .. . ,xM ,y) for Q different situations and we wish to 
determine the values of the constants of proportionality. Let 
x~ represent the observed value of Xk in the i ' th measure­
ment, and let i represent the observed value of Y in the 
i'th measurement. Also, let 
M 
Y~xpected= L. (XkX~ 	 (2) 
k=1 
be the expected value of Y based on the observed values of 
(x~ ,x~ , .. . ,x~) in the i'th measurement. Then, 
Ll i - i i (3)
- Y - Yexpected 
is the difference between the observed and expected value 
of Y in the i'th measurement, and 
is the total accumulated difference squared over all the Q 
measurements. In the method of least-squares data fitting, 
we make the total accumulated difference squared a mini­
mum, i.e., 
(5) 
Performing the derivatives, we then obtain 
(6) 
This is a system of M linear equations in the M unknowns 
for (XI , (X2''' ',(XM, which can be solved by matrix inver­
sion. In Secs. 6 and 7, we use this least-squares procedure 
to solve for the camera calibration coefficients. 
4 Physical Model 
The coordinates of a particle in space with respect to some 
fixed laboratory coordinate system are x, Y , and z; X Rand 
ZR are the right camera coordinates of the particle on the 
face of the chamber, as shown in Fig. 1; and XR and ZR are 
the pixel coordinates of the particle from the right camera 
perspective. The left camera perspective is analogous. Con­
sider the following oversimplified model of the experimen­
tal chamber-camera system. 
1. 	We assume that the experimental chamber is filled 
with air and that the refraction that occurs at the flat 
windows of the chamber is minimal. This is a good 
approximation if the windows are thin. The relation 
between the absolute coordinates and the window co­
ordinates of Fig. 1 is then 
XRy 

x=dR+XR+ DR ' 

(7) 
ZRY 

Z=LlR+ZR+ DR . 

This portion of our model deals only with the cham­
ber and relates x, y, and Z to XR and ZR' 
2. 	 The camera reference directions may be misaligned 
with respect to the axes of the laboratory coordinate 
system attached to the experimental chamber. We as­
sume the symmetry axis of the camera lens is perpen­
· '·dicular to the nearest chamber face, but that the cam­
era pixel axes are rotated by the angle cp with respect 
to the lab axes. Then 
x~eal=X~ctual cos cp_ z~ctual sin cp, 
(8) z~eal = x Rctual sin cp+ ZRctual cos cp, 
where x~eal and z~eal are parallel to the lab axes. 
3. 	If the camera has a radially symmetric magnification 
distortion, the pixel coordinates and the right window 
coordinates of Fig. 1 are related by 
ideal=~ X [1 + X.(X2+ Z2)1I2+ x. (X2 + Z2) ' xR CRD R R R R RR 
+ X."(X~ + Z~) 3'2 + ... ], 
+ X."(X~+ Z~) 3'2 + ... ], 
where f R / (CRD R) is the nominal camera magnifica­
tion, C R =pixel size for the right camera in millime­
ters per pixel width and where x., X. I, x.", etc. are 
related to the various Seidell aberration coefficients. 
For simplicity, we retain the term of order X. but ne­
glect the x. ' and x." terms. 
This portion of our model only deals with the camera 
and relates XR and ZR to XR and ZR' We now combine 
ideas 1 to 3 to obtain the pixel coordinates as functions of 
the absolute coordinates for our physical model. By com­
bining Eqs. (8) and (9) we obtain 
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x~ctUal=Cf; [1+A(X~+Z~)1/2](XR COS ¢+ZR sin ¢), 
R 	 R (10) 
z~ctUal=C~;R [1+A(X~+Z~)1/2](-XR sin ¢ 
+ZR cos ¢). 
But, the absolute coordinates and the window coordinates 
of the particle are related via Eq. (7) by 
(11) 
Therefore, given the absolute coordinates of the particle in 
space, the pixel coordinates of the particle's image in our 
simplified model are 
xactual=~ { 1+ A [(x-dR)2R CRDR 1+yIDR 
+(Z-LlR)2]lI2} 1+;ID [(x-dR) cos ¢ R 
+(z - Ll R) sin ¢], (12) 
z~ctual=~ {I + A [(x-dR)2CRD R 1+yIDR 
+(Z-LlR)2]lI2} 1+;ID [-(x-dR) sin ¢ -" R 
+(z - Ll R) cos ¢]. 
Hereafter, the superscripts "actual" are omitted from the 
pixel coordinates. Our model for the camera is oversimpli­
fied, but as it turns out, is already complicated enough so 
that we cannot invert Eq. (12) analytically to obtain x and z 
in terms of xR, ZR, and y. In spite of our inability to carry 
out the inversion exactly, performing some type of an in­
version of Eq. (12) is the single most important element in 
2-D camera calibration. 
5 	 Approximate Inversion Procedure for the 
Theoretical Model 
In this subsection, we invert Eq. (12) in an approximate 
way. Let 
(13) 
Then, Eq. (10) can be wrriten as 
Equations (14) can then be solved for XR and ZR [as in Eq. 
(10)] to give 
(15) 
Equations (15) are not a true inverse of Eqs. (14) since F 
contains XR and ZR; For small A, however, some simplifi­
cation does occur since we may expand lIF in a Taylor 
series in powers of A. Explicitly, we have 
F-l+A(X~+Z~)1/2 
= 1- A(X~ + Z~) 1/2+ A2(X~ + Z~) - ... (16) 
Substituting XR and ZR from Eqs. (15) into Eq. (16) and 
again expanding the new lIF terms, we obtain 
*= 1 - A ( C;~R) (x~+ z~) 1/2+ 2A. 2( Ct;R) 2 
X(x~+z~)+'" . 	 (17) 
Thus, substituting Eq. (17) back into Eqs. (15), the window 
coordinates X Rand ZR of Fig. 1 can be written in terms of 
the pixel coordinates as the infinite series 
XR= C;~R (XR cos ¢-ZR sin ¢)[ l-A(Ct;R) 
X(X~+z~)1/2+2A.2( C;~R) \x~+z~) ... ], 
(18) 
ZR= C;~R (x R sin ¢ +Z R cos ¢) [ 1 _ A ( C ;~R ) 
X (x~+ z~)1/2+ 2A. 2( C;~R) \x~+ Z~) ... ]. 
(14) 	 For small A, the series is rapidly convergent and Eqs. (18) 
can be considered as the inverse of Eqs. (14). Using Eqs. 
(7), the particle absolute coordinates may be written in 
terms of the pixel coordinates for our model as 
3448 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 12, December 1997 
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(19) 
+ ~: Y cos cP)[ l_A(C;~R)(X~+z~)1I2 
+2A2( C;~R) \X~+ Z~) ... ]. 
As mentioned previously, our physical model of the light 
propagation from the test particle at (Xi,Yi,Zi) to the pixel 
coordinates (xk ,zk) and (yt ,zt) is greatly oversimplified. 
The test particles are, in actuality, entrained in a flowing 
liquid in the scattering chamber. As a result, light rays leav­
ing the chamber are refracted at its walls. Further, the cam­
eras may be misaligned such that the symmetry axes of the 
lenses are not exactly perpendicular to the faces of the 
chamber. The camera lenses may have additional aberra­
tions besides the radial distortion modeled in Eqs. (9). We 
wish to include these additional realistic possibilities in our 
camera calibration model of Eqs. (19). We do this in the 
following way. First, we approximate the square root in 
Eqs. (19) by 
(20) 
where 
(21) 
This expression is exact on the XR axis, the ZR axis, and on 
the lines XR= ±ZR' Since Eq. (20) is multiplied by the 
small number A in Eqs. (19), the replacement of the square 
root by the magnitude factors in Eq. (20) is expected to 
introduce only a small amount of error into the calibration 
procedure. Substituting Eq. (20) into Eqs. (19) we then ob­
tain 
x=Ao+ A lXR - A 2zR+ A 3xRY - A4zRy - ASXRixRi 
- A6XRizRi +A7ixRizR+ AsizRizR- A 9xR( iXRiiZRi) 112 
+ A lozR(ixRiizRi) IIZ_ A IlxRixRiy - A 12xRizRiy 
+ A 13zRixRiy +A 14zRizRiy - A 15XR( iXRiizRi) IIZy 
+ A 16ZR( iXRiizRi) 112y +A 17X~ - A ISX~ZR +A I~RZ~ 
- A20Z~+A21x~y - A22X~ZRY +AZ3XRZ~Y - A24Z~Y 
+ ... , (22) 
z=Bo +B IXR+ B 2zR+ B 3XRY +B4zRy - B 5XRixRi 
- B6xRizRi- B7ixRizR- B SiZRizR- B9xR( iXRiiZRi) 112 
- B IOZR( iXRiizRi) 112_ B llxRixRiy - B 12xRizRiy 
- B 13zRixRiy - B 14zRizRiy - B 15XR( iXRiizRi) 112y 
- B 16ZR(ixRiizRi) 1/2y +B 17X~+B ISX~ZR +B I~RZ~ 
+ B20Z~+ B2IX~Y +B22X~ZRY +BZ3XRZ~Y +BZ4Z~Y 
(22) 
where 
'-,CRD R 
Al =-y;- cos cP, (23) 
and so forth. If refraction at the surface of the scattering 
chamber occurs, if the camera axes are misaligned with 
respect to the faces of chamber, or if the camera lenses 
possess additional aberrations, we claim that Eqs. (22) still 
accurately describe the scattering chamber-camera geom­
etry. But the geometrical meaning of the coefficients 
Ao ... A24 and Bo ... B24 is no longer given by Eqs. (23). The 
necessity of approximating (x~+ z~) liZ by Eq. (20) now 
becomes evident. The (x~+ z~)IIZ factor describes a radi­
ally symmetric situation such as radial distortion or spheri­
cal aberration. But if the lens axis of a camera is misaligned 
so that it is not perpendicular to a face of the scattering 
chamber, one side of the face is closer to the camera result­
ing in a larger magnification while the other side of the face 
is farther from the camera resulting in a smaller magnifica­
tion. The breaking of the radial symmetry by this left-right 
variable magnification is accomplished in our model by re­
placing (x~+z~) liZ by Eq. (20) and letting the coefficients 
of iXRi, iZRi, and (iXRiizRi) 112 take on undetermined values, 
as in Eqs. (22). Equations (22) are 25-term polynomial ap­
proximations for x and Z (right camera) in terms of XR, ZR 
and y. Using the same technique, the left camera calibra­
tion equation for Y and z, yields a 25-term polynomial 
approximation for Y and Z (left camera) in terms of YL' ZL , 
and x. We consider five different truncations of Eqs. (22) 
and assess the intrinsic theoretical error in each one. Model 
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1 uses the first 9 terms of the polynomials in Eqs. (22), 
model 2 uses the first 11 terms, model 3 uses the first 17 
terms, model 4 uses the first 21 terms, and model 5 uses all 
25 terms of the polynomials in Eqs. (22). The purpose of 
this test is to determine how many terms in the series are 
required for convergence for realistic stereo imaging ve­
locimetry (SIV) situations. 
6 Theoretical Analysis 
In this section, we mathematically test the accuracy of our 
approximate inversion method in the following way. Given 
values of x, y, and z, we calculate the pixel coordinates 
(XR ,ZR) with the exact equations [Eqs. (12)]. We then input 
these values of XR and ZR into Eqs. (22) to obtain first the 
values of Ao ... B 24, and then the approximate values of x 
and z. We then compare these approximate values with the 
original values. This gives us the intrinsic accuracy of our 
approximate inversion procedure for the right camera. The 
left camera accuracy (using YL and ZL to obtain the ap­
proximate values of Y and z) is determined in the same 
manner. 
We chose the following camera parameters to test our 
theoretical polynomial approximation. The values chosen 
are arbitrary, but are representative for our experimental 
model. We chose a 5 -in.3 (127-mm3) chamber, a pixel size 
of 12 /Lm, a pixel array size of 6.144mm2 on a 512X512 
array, and we place the camera 12 in. (304.8 mm) away 
from the front edge of the chamber. We image the entire 
chamber onto the CCD array. This gives a focal length of 
iR= 14.75 mm, and the half angle of the field of view is 
11.77 deg. Assume that the camera axis is perfectly cen­
tered on the face of the chamber so that dR = 63.5 mm.(i}alf 
the width of the chamber) and LlR = 63.5 mm (half the 
height of the chamber). Let the size of the radial distortion 
be 5% of the field of view at the comers of the array. The 
distortion at the comer of the CCD array is then 
(256 pixelsv1}(.05)= 18.1 pixels and 
(24) 
Let <P = 3 deg be the rotation of the CCD axes with respect 
to the chamber axes. Then 
iR 14.7456 _ -I (25)
-CR-D- - (0.012)(304.8) -14.03150 mm .R 
We chose 25 reference points in 5 rows of 5 placed along 
the main diagonal of the experimental chamber. Thus, the 
vertical position of the points was [10.0+ 26.75(i 
-1)]mm for l~i~5 and the horizontal position of the 
points was [1O.0+37.5(j-l)]mm for l~j~5. The abso­
lute coordinates of the reference points were then 
xij=0.71[1O.0+37.5(j-l)]mm, 
Yij= 0.71[ 10.0+ 37.5(j -1) ]mm, (26) 
zij=[10.0+26.75(i-1)]mm, 
for I ~i~5 and I ~j~5. 
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Table 1 Absolute and pixel coordinates for theoretical analysis. 
Xi (mm) Yi(mm) Zi(mm) x~ (pixel no.) z~ (pixel no.) 
0 7.10 7.10 10.00 
-243 -207 
33.72 33.72 10.00 
-122 -194 
2 60.35 60.35 10.00 -21 -184 
3 86.97 86.97 10.00 66 
-176 
4 113.60 113.60 10.00 143 
-170 
5 7.10 7.10 36.75 
-235 -97 
6 33.72 33.72 36.75 
-115 -93 
7 60.35 60.35 36.75 -15 -90 
8 86.97 86.97 36.75 70 -89 
9 113.60 113.60 36.75 146 
-88 
10 7.10 7.10 63.50 
-229 12 
11 33.72 33.72 63.50 
-110 6 
12 60.35 60.35 63.50 -11 1 
13 86.97 86.97 63.50 74 -4 
14 113.60 113.60 63.50 150 -8 
15 7.10 7.10 90.25 
-224 121 
16 33.72 33.72 90.25 
-105 105 
17 60.35 60.35 90.25 -6 92 
18 86.97 86.97 90.25 79 81 
19 113.60 113.60 90.25 155 72 
20 7.10 7.10 117.00 
-220 232 
21 33.72 33.72 117.00 
-101 206 
22 60.35 60.35 117.00 -1 185 
23 86.97 86.97 117.00 84 168 
24 113.60 113.60 117.00 160 154 
For this test of our inversion procedure, we employ only 
one plane containing reference points instead of three as 
mentioned in the introduction. We did this because the di­
agonal plane can be used to accurately map the chamber 
volume without the use of the front and back plane for the 
theoretical model. 
The absolute and pixel coordinates for our theoretical 
model are listed in Table 1. Using these values, the least­
squares best-fit values of Ao ... AM - 1 andBo ... BM - 1 were 
determined for M=9, 11, 17,21, and 25. The pixel posi­
tions of Table 1 were then input into Eqs. (22) along with 
these optimal values of Ao ... B M -I approximate values of 
x and Z were determined. These were then compared with 
the original reference point coordinates (x,z) and the aver­
age error per point was determined. Last, the average error 
per point was converted into an equivalent number of pix­
els using the fact that the entire chamber width of 127 mm 
is imaged onto 512 pixels in the CCD camera. 
The resulting average errors per point in the inversion 
process expressed in terms of equivalent number of pixels 
is given in Table 2 for M=9, 11, 17,21, and 25 terms of 
the inversion polynomial. Not surprisingly, the more terms 
in Eqs. (22) that are kept, the more accurate is our approxi­
mate inversion process. But, as a practical matter, models 
3,4, and 5 with 17,21, and 25 terms achieve a calibration 
error less than the pixel quantization error. Weng et al. take 
a complementary point of view. They use exact equations 
Table 2 Theoretical results (right camera view) with pixel quantiza­
Bethea et al.: Three-dimensional camera calibration technique ... 
. ... . 
. 
Front Plane 
tion error= 0.5 pixels. 
Average Theoretical 
Model Number of Terms Error (in pixels) 
9 1.30 
2 11 0.72 
3 17 0.25 
4 21 0.16 
5 25 0.15 
that give x Rand ZR as a function of x, y, and z. Their exact 
equations contain many lens distortion parameters. When 
they want to find x and z given the values of XR, ZR, and 
y, they do not use a polynomial approximation to the exact 
nonlinear equations. They solve the exact nonlinear equa­
tions iteratively. Thus, for synthetic and simulated data, the 
theoretical error of their method is zero to within the con­
vergence criterion of their iteration procedure. For real data 
and real lenses, their theoretical error describes how suc­
cessfully or unsuccessfully their exact formulas model the 
operation of real lenses. 
7 Experimental Validation (2-D) 
The hardware used to provide the experimental results in­
cludes an IBMTM compatible 90-MHz Pentium computer 
interfaced with a Recognition Technology Incorporated™ 
(RTI) image analysis subsystem and two SonyTM 3-chip 
CCD video cameras (Fig. 2). The images examined were 
512X512 pixels with 5l2X480 pixels viewable and acces­
sible using the RTI system. 
We chose to conduct a testbed experiment on the place­
ment and number of points to use in a typical experiment 
by constructing four separate calibration tests on volumes 
' . 
. . . .. . 
. . .. ' ' 
" . . 
. . . . . , . 
Center Plane Rear Plane 
Fig. 3 CCD image of the front, center, and rear calibration planes. 
of 3, 4, 5, and 6 in. This shows how well we can calibrate 
various sized volumes and how consistent a result we can 
obtain. For each experiment, we use a grid spacing of 
114 in. vertically and horizontally. This spacing was chosen 
after a series of tests on the 3-in. experimental volume to 
determine an optimal value. We used three diagonal cali­
bration planes (Fig. 3) in each experiment and this yielded 
a total of 112 points for the 3-in. experiment, 119 points for 
the 4-in. experiment, 180 points for the 5-in. experiment, 
and 275 points for the 6-in. experiment. 
The results of the calibrations are listed in Tables 3 
through 6. The results show that the calibration routine er­
ror is accurate and consistent by the average error varying 
from 1.16 to 2.49 pixels or 0.62 to 0.77% of full field for 
the left and right errors. Considering the fact that each par­
ticle is assumed to be between 3 and 5 pixels in diameter, 
we hkve achieved an average error less than one particle, 
which is a limiting factor in a typical experiment. 
8 Experimental Validation (3-0) 
We must combine the left and right calibrations to produce 
a 3-D camera calibration. This can be done by using Eqs. 
(22). In Eqs. (22), which represents the right camera cali-
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Fig. 2 Experimental camera calibration setup. 
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Table 3 2-D calibration results for 3-in. volume with pixel 
quantization=0.380 mm/pixel. 
Left Camera Right Camera 
Number Average Error (2-D) Average Error (2-D) 
of Terms (in pixels) (in pixels) 
9 2.01 1.71 
11 2.00 1.74 
17 1.89 1.73 
21 1.75 1.69 
25 1.71 1.66 
bration parameters, the values for XR and z R are known and 
the value for y is, in fact, unknown (contrary to the situa­
tion of the 2-D calibration in Secs. 3 to 5). We use the 
variable t to represent depth (unknown y variable) in the 
right camera and the variable T to represent depth (un­
known x variable) in the left camera. Equations (22) for the 
light and left cameras can then be wlitten compactly as 
x=A+Bt , 
y=t, (27) 
z=C+Dt, 
and 
X=T, 
y=a+{3T, ." (28) 
z= y+ 07, 
where the variables A, C, a, and yare used to group the 
terms in Eqs. (22) that do not involve t or T. The variables 
B, D, {3, and aare used to group the terms in Eqs. (22) that 
involve t and T. 
We need to solve for t and T, which represent the depth 
terms in the left and right views (YZ and XZ views), re­
spectively. We interpret Eqs. (27) as a function of the pa­
rameter t, as seen by the light camera, and Eqs. (28) as a 
function of the parameter T, as seen by the left camera, as 
two rays propagating through the experimental chamber 
and representing the same particle. Ideally, these two rays 
Table 4 2-D calibration results for 4-in . volume for pixel 
quantization = 0.362 mm/pixel. 
Left Camera Right Camera 
Number Average Error (2-D) Average Error (2-D) 
of Terms (in pixels) (in pixels) 
9 1.86 1.51 
11 1.86 1.51 
17 1.62 1.27 
21 1.62 1.26 
25 1.62 1.26 
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Table 5 2-D calibration results for 5-in. volume for pixel 
quantization=0.388 mm/pixel. 
Left Camera Right Camera 
Number Average Error (2-D) Average Error (2-D) 
of Terms (in pixels) (in pixels) 
9 1.34 1.20 
11 1.34 1.20 
17 1.32 1.20 
21 1.32 1.18 
25 1.29 1.16 
intersect at the particle position, but, due to expelimental 
error, the right view ray passes close to the left view ray 
rather than intersecting it. For this case, we associate a pair 
of rays with each other in the following way. For a given 
ray in the light view, we find the left view ray that is closest 
to it and label this pair as a possible match describing the 
same particle. Then, for a given ray in the left view, we find 
the right view ray that is closest to it. If this pair is identical 
to the pair identified on the first pass through the data, we 
consider the match as definite. We take the midpoint of the 
common normal to the rays as the position of the particle, 
as shown in Fig. 4. 
Once the two rays corresponding to a given particle are 
identified, the position of the particle is determined as fol­
lows. The directions along the light ray and the left ray are 
(29) 
VL = lUx + (3u y + auz · 
The plane containing these two rays has the normal N given 
by 
(30) 
or 
(31) 
The line in the N direction passing through the point t on 
the light ray is 
x-(A+Bt) y-t z-(C+Dt) 
=--= (32)
abc 
Table 6 2-D calibration results for 6-in. volume for pixel 
quantization=0.430 mm/pixel. 
Left Camera Right Camera 
Number Average Error (2-D) Average Error (2-D) 
of Terms (in pixels) (in pixels) 
9 2.10 2.49 
11 2.05 2.49 
17 1.98 2.36 
21 1.93 2.36 
25 1.91 2.36 
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*= Best estimate for 
intersection of 
lef and right rays ~ 
~ ~VR
VL ~ Right· 
Line Line 
Fig. 4 Intersection of two rays. 
where 
a=o-{3D , 
b=Bo-D , (33) 
c=B{3-1. 
This line passes through the point 7 on the left ray when 
7-(A+Bt) (a+{37)-t (y+o7)-(C+Dt) 
(34)
abc 
This represents two linear equations in the two unknowns t 
and 7 whose solution is 
aa+a{37-b7+bA
t=------­
a-bB (35) 
ay-bBy-aC+bBC-aDa-bAD+cA + cBa 
7= 
c-cB{3-ao+bBo+aD{3-bD 
Substitution of these values of t and 7 into Eqs. (27) and 
(28) gives the two estimates of the absolute coordinates of 
the seed particle. Averaging these two results corresponds 
to the midpoint of the line t7 in Fig. 4. The results of 
Table 7 3-D calibration results for 3-in. volume for pixel 
quantization=0.380 mm/pixel. 
Left and Right Camera 
Number Average Error (3-D) 
of Terms (in pixels) 
9 2.13 
11 2.12 
17 2.08 
21 1.92 
25 1.87 
Table 8 3-D calibration results for 4-in. volume for pixel 
quantization=0.362 mm/pixel. 
Left and Right Camera 
Number Average Error (3-D) 
of Terms (in pixels) 
9 2.05 
11 2.05 
17 1.82 
21 1.80 
25 1.79 
combining the two 2-D calibrations (left and right) to pro­
duce one 3-D camera calibration are given in Tables 7 to 
10. The results show that the 3-D calibration results yield 
between 1.68 and 3.13 pixels or 0.48 to 1.01 % of the full 
field 3-D error. Since each particle is assumed to be be­
tween 3 and 5 pixels, we have achieved a 3-D error of less 
than one particle (worst case) using our experimental cham­
bers. 
As stated in the introduction, we compare our calibration 
error to the NSCE error of Weng et al. and get an NSCE 
error of 0.6785, which corresponds to a triangulation error 
that is lower, on average, than the digitization noise of a 
pixel at this depth in the field of view. Thus, this approach 
yields an accurate and reliable 3-D camera calibration rou­
tine by combining two 2-D calibrations positioned 90 deg 
.-,
apart: 
9 Summary and Conclusions 
A 3-D camera calibration technique has been developed by 
combining two 2-D camera calibrations for cameras posi­
tioned 90 deg apart (orthogonal stereo viewing). The left 
camera view (YZ view) and the right camera view (XZ 
view) are calibrated separately and then combined to -pro­
duce an XYZ (3-D) calibration routine. The technique is 
based on using three parallel calibration planes placed in­
side a volume so that both cameras can view the calibration 
points simultaneously. We chose the positions of a number 
of calibration points in a volume (absolute coordinates x, 
y, and z) and used a physical model to determine the exact 
pixel locations of the calibration points. We then input the 
absolute coordinates and pixel locations into a least-squares 
fitting algorithm to obtain the experimental camera param­
eters. When analyzing our theoretical model, a camera cali­
bration accuracy of less than 1.30 pixels was achieved. 
Table 9 3-D calibration results for 5-in. volume for pixel 
quantization=0.388 mm/pixel. 
Left and Right Camera 
Number Average Error (3-D) 
of Terms (in pixels) 
9 1.72 
11 1.71 
17 1.70 
21 1.70 
25 1.68 
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Table 10 3-D calibration results for 6-in. volume for pixel 
quantization=0.430 mm/pixel. 
Left and Right Camera 
Number Average Error (3-D) 
of Terms (in pixels) 
9 3.28 
11 3.27 
17 3.20 
21 3.15 
25 3.13 
When analyzing our 2-D experimental model, a camera 
calibration accuracy between 1.16 and 2.49 pixels or 0.62 
to 0.77% of full field for the left and right errors was 
achieved. When combining the left and right views to pro­
duce one 3-D calibration, an accuracy yield between 1.68 
and 3.13 pixels or 0.48 to 1.01% of full field was achieved. 
All of the camera calculations were done on a Pentium­
based computer and a typical calibration from start to finish 
usually takes less than 10 min. 
In addition to completing a testbed experiment in Sees. 7 
and 8, we have also conducted calibration tests on volumes 
of 0.6 in. 3 (1.52 mm3), I in. 3 (2.54 mm3), and 3 ft3 
(91.44 mm3) for industrial applications and achieved simi­
lar calibration results. The results show that the camera 
calibration routine is mathematically sound and experimen­
tally verified and can be easily implemented into any exist­
ing 3-D experiment to produce accurate quantitative infor­
mation. 
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